Pride Mobility Scooters - Choice Assistance Guide
TERRAIN

SMALL
Level & smooth terrain
Short distances

PRIDE
MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

MEDIUM
Able for more
varied terrain
Short to medium
distances

LARGE
Can handle rougher
terrain well
Long distances

RANGE PER CHARGE
(Maximum*)

MAX USER WEIGHT

RRP

13 km

118 kg

$1,595

17 km

136 kg

$1,995

20 km

115 kg

$3,295

18 km

158 kg

$1,995

21 km

158 kg

$2,395

21 km

158 kg

$3,095

21 km

158 kg

$3,695

25 km

158 kg

$4,595

35 km

181 kg

$4,995

40 km

181 kg

$4,795

50 km

181 kg

$5,595

SCOOTER
(Code)
GO-GO® ULTRA X
(SCT670610)

GO-GO® LX with CTS
(SCT670612)

QUEST FOLDABLE
(SCT670630)

PATHRIDER® ES 10
(SCT670614)

PATHRIDER® 10
(SCT670615)

PATHRIDER®s 10 DX
(SCT670620)

CELEBRITY® DX
(SCT670530)

PATHRIDER® 130 XL
(SCT670572)

PATHRIDER® 140 XL
(SCT670576)

CELEBRITY® XL DX
(SCT670540)

SPORT RIDER
(SCT670585)

IMAGE

NOTES
- Up to: 6.4km/h
- Disassembles for easy transport
- Also available in a 3 wheel model

- Up to: 6.4km/h
- Unique Comfort-Trac front & rear 		
suspension (CTS)

- Up to: 6km/h
- Unique folding design
- Front & rear LED lights
- Up to: 8.85km/h
- Backlit battery gauge
- Straight handles
- No suspension
- Up to: 9.5km/h
- Puncture proof tyres
- Easy grip wrap around handles
- No suspension
- Up to: 8.85km/h
- Long lasting LED lighting & indicators
- High backed seat & mirror
- Full suspension
- Up to: 9.65km/h
- Adjustable angle tiller
- Speed reduction technology for safety
- Large 10” pneumatic tyres for comfort
- Up to: 12km/h
- Pillow top, deluxe high back seat
- Large 13” pneumatic tyres for comfort

- Up to: 12km/h
- Pillow top, deluxe high back seat
- Hydraulic, sealed brake system for safety
- Large 13” pneumatic tyres for comfort
- Up to: 12km/h
- Deluxe, reclining high back seat
- Large 13” pneumatic tyres for comfort
- Up to: 12km/h
- Digital display
- Large, rear storage pod included as
standard

All information within this document is correct at the time of publication.
This document is to be used as a guide. For further enquiries regarding product specifications, please refer to product brochures.
*Range per charge vaires with user weight, terrain type, battery amp-hour (AH), battery charge, battery condition & tyre condition.

